
Healthy Hearts



Ezekiel 36:26
NIV
26 I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit in you; I will 
remove from you your heart of stone and give you a heart of 
flesh.

NLT
26 And I will give you a new heart, and I will put a new spirit in you. 
I will take out your stony, stubborn heart and give you a tender, 
responsive heart.



2 Corinthians 5:17

In Christ
old has gone
new has come!

Ephesians 3:17
…Christ will make His home in your hearts 
as you trust in Him.



“Flesh”
in the New Testament

Greek Word – SARX

-human nature, motives & “wisdom”
-defiling our body, sin/old nature  (Rom.8:5) 
-the part of us that dies
-of the world; worldly  (2 Cor.10:4)
-carnal: given to crude bodily pleasures and  

appetites.

We were never intended to have this false 
discernment and guidance; knowledge of 

good and evil.



TWO TREES IN THE GARDEN    p. 115-118

Flesh-Sarx (old nature):

Tree of Knowledge of Good & Evil

• Leads to death 
• Law based,

religion-Rom 7:10-11 
(a powerless form)

• False knowing

Genesis 2:9,15-17 

Heart (new nature):

Tree of LIFE

• Leads to LIFE

• Love based, 

relationship

(a powerful force)

• True knowing



Sarx Seductions  
leading us away from 

wholesome behavior or thinking.

1. Makes us think we’re doing the right thing 
when it’s actually the wrong thing-worse 
than thinking it makes us do bad things.  
Cure-follow God’s direction.

2. Digs its roots into our soul’s unresolved pain; 
there gains energy to grow vigorously!   
Cure-seek God for His way to resolve your 
pain.

3. LIES…LIES… to us.  Cure-know God’s truth.



Sick Heart

3 Conditions of “False Knowing”:

1. We’re listening to our own 
understanding. Prov 3:5-6 

2. We’re living from our old heart-which is 
too sick, blind or deaf to discern God.

3. Rather than hearts turned toward God, 
we’re loving or listening to a different 
source.



Healthy Heart

3 Conditions of “True Knowing”:

1. The hearts we’re living from are the  
healthy hearts Jesus gave us.  Eph 3:17

2. These hearts are turned toward God with 
all our love and strength.

3. We are weeding out and avoiding the 
words and judgements of the sarx. Sark



Healthy Heart

• Why is a healthy heart important for Harvest?

• Jesus, what is one example from this week, that I  
lived from the new heart you gave me? 

• Jesus, is their a recent incident that would be 
helpful for us to talk about, where I let my old self 
overtake my new heart? 


